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Director�s Report

Libraries in Massachusetts continued a decade of
progress during Fiscal Year 2002. Joined through six
regional library systems, more than 1,700 public, 
academic, school and special libraries worked together
to find the best ways to provide citizens of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts the information resources they
need, when and where they need them.

Massachusetts residents continued to use their 370
public libraries in record numbers this year. More than 5 million residents
had library cards�about 80 percent of the population. Residents visited
public libraries more than 23 million times, borrowed over 47 million
items and received help with 5 million reference questions. Many resi-
dents use more than one public library on a regular basis with a record 9
million non-resident loans recorded by public libraries last year. 

Most Board programs support resource sharing among libraries through
investments in essential infrastructure and shared content that promote
equity of access to information for all residents of the Commonwealth.
Regional library system membership increased to more than 1,700 pub-
lic, school, college, university and special libraries. The regional library
systems delivered more than 6.6 million items to member libraries this
year, located 85,000 interlibrary loan items, provided training sessions
with total attendance of 8,300 and provided electronic databases
searched more than 7 million times. Automated resource sharing network
catalogs now contain more than 27 million holdings available 24/7
through the Internet, and they shared over 1.6 million items in response
to patron requests this year.

Other Board programs support individual libraries and municipalities.
The public library construction program has now assisted 157 munici-
palities with the renovation, addition or construction of a new public
library facility. At the end of FY02, the MBLC had a list of 41 projects
awaiting state grant funds. The Agency�s state aid and data coordination
unit was able to recommend certification to a record 339 municipalities
for state aid to public libraries this year, and the public library advisory
unit offered several popular programs on trusteeship and fundraising.

In June, the MBLC presented an Institute on the Future of Library Ser-
vice. The institute, attended by 150 librarians and trustees, sparked dis-
cussion of the future of library service through presentations on future
technology, social trends and the �experience economy.� One of our
challenges going forward is to conceptualize a new �library experience�
that better defines how libraries of the 21st century differentiate their
roles from competitors including the Internet and book superstores.

Following the terrorist attacks of September 11, 2001, the nation�s 
faltering economy moved into recession with dramatic effects on state
revenues. When a state budget for FY02 was passed in November 2001
it included reductions of about seven percent for most of the Agency�s 
programs. These reductions meant fewer materials purchased and fewer
hours of operation for public libraries; inability to expand the number of
blind individuals using the services of the Braille and Talking Book
Library at the Perkins School for the Blind and Talking Book Library in
Worcester; significant cuts in network telecommunications offset,
statewide reference and the statewide interlibrary loan net lender offset;
and having two vacant positions at the MBLC frozen, including the
trustee/friends liaison. 

The other vacant position is the result of the retirement, after nearly 30
years of service to Massachusetts libraries, of Louise Kanus at the
MBLC. We miss Louise�s experience and insight, ability to ask the
proper question and knack for finding just the right word. Also, as the
fiscal year ended, Keith Michael Fiels, director for 10 years, accepted
new responsibilities as Executive Director of the American Library 
Association in Chicago. Keith�s leadership has been valued by libraries
in every part of the state. 

Though the budget cuts of FY02 may be just a precursor to further reduc-
tions, we need to think of this as the year that multi-type library cooperation
really took hold in Massachusetts, when residents really began to take full
advantage of the services we have worked together to create for them.

Robert C. Maier
Director
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Chairman�s Report

Massachusetts libraries remain dedicated to provid-
ing information and services to all residents of the
Commonwealth. Our theme, �Your Local Library Has
Something For Everyone,� was introduced this year as
part of a public awareness campaign that highlights
the enormous resources that the more than 1,700
libraries that are members of our regions offer patrons
of all ages and backgrounds.

This year brought some significant changes to the Board of Library 
Commissioners. Our long-time director, Keith Michael Fiels, accepted a
position as the Executive Director of the American Library Association.
Keith was a strong advocate for libraries and played a major role in
building an excellent program of library service in Massachusetts over
the past 10 years. His talents did not go unnoticed by national library
leaders. And though we are sorry to loose him, we are delighted by this
much deserved recognition and honor. In addition, Commissioner Robert
Hall concluded 10 years of valuable service to the Board and Dr. Em
Claire Knowles was appointed a Commissioner by Governor Jane Swift. 
I want to thank Bob for his dedication and welcome Dr. Knowles.

The Public Library Construction program is a source of great pride and
sense of accomplishment to our Board and staff. The passage of the
omnibus bond bill that included $75 million dollars for library construc-
tion and renovation over the next five years is wonderful news for the
many libraries that are on our waiting list. I want to thank the legislators
as well as Governor Swift for their continued confidence in and support
of our construction efforts. Commissioners and staff were also very busy
attending library groundbreakings, openings and dedications.

The year also saw the Board involved in a number of areas of interest to
librarians and the work they do to serve the millions of residents in the
Commonwealth.  A very successful �Futures Institute� was held in
Worcester over a two-day period, where trends and the future of libraries
was discussed by a distinguished group of experts. Also, after several
months of work, Minimum Regional Reference Center Standards were
adopted by the Board.

As always, there are individuals who stand out for their contributions to
libraries and this year the Board honored Patricia Kirk, former director of
the Braille and Talking Book Library at the Perkins School for the Blind,
and Pulitzer-Prize winning author David McCullough, for their service and
advocacy for libraries.  In addition, the Board itself was honored by the
Massachusetts Library Association with its Library Advocacy Award at its
annual conference in Falmouth, for which we are extremely honored.

On behalf of the Massachusetts Board of Library Commissioners, I want to
thank all who work and volunteer so hard for our libraries. As we enter these
continued times of fiscal uncertainty, your dedication to the task at hand will
result in our libraries continuing to �Have Something For Everyone.�

Edward L. Bertorelli
Chairman



Library Technology & Massachusetts
Library and Information Network

Resource Sharing
The statewide Virtual Catalog continued to grow in FY02. Through sup-
plemental state budget funds, the SAILS network joined the MetroBoston
and Minuteman Library Networks as a full participant in the Virtual Cat-
alog. The University of Massachusetts-Amherst, Williams College and
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State Aid To Public Libraries

In FY02, 339 out of 351 municipalities applied for State Aid to Public
Libraries and were certified by the Massachusetts Board of Library Com-
missioners (MBLC) to receive funds.

State Aid to Public Libraries consists of the Library Incentive Grant
(LIG), Municipal Equalization Grant (MEG) and Nonresident Circulation
Offset. To receive State Aid to Public Libraries, a municipality and its
library, must meet a municipal appropriation requirement and certain
minimum standards of public library service as set forth in Massachu-
setts General Law and the Code of Massachusetts Regulations. Each
municipality must annually apply for State Aid and be certified as meet-
ing these requirements by the MBLC.

The purpose of State Aid to Public Libraries is to encourage municipali-
ties to support and improve public library service, compensate for dis-
parities among municipal funding capacities and to offset the cost of cir-
culating public library materials to residents of other certified munici-
palities. The purpose is reflected in the three disbursement formulas of
state aid: Library Incentive Grant (a per capita disbursement), the
Municipal Equalization Grant (a variation on the state lottery formula)
and the Nonresident Offset (per transaction amount based on activities
reported by libraries).

FY02 Statistics
Number of Massachusetts municipalities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 351
Number of municipalities with public libraries. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 348
Number of municipalities without public libraries 
(Hawley, New Ashford, Washington) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Number of public libraries in Massachusetts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 370

Certification to Receive State Aid to Public Libraries
Number of municipalities that filed FY2002 State Aid 
to Public Libraries applications. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 339
Number of municipalities denied certification to receive 
FY2002 State Aid to Public Libraries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0
Number of municipalities that did not apply 
for FY2002 State Aid to Public Libraries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9
Number of municipalities that received FY2002 State Aid to Public Libraries . . . 339

Waivers of the Municipal Appropriation Requirement
Number of municipalities that applied for and received a waiver 
of the FY2002 municipal appropriation requirement . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3

Financial Activity
FY2002 State Aid to Public Libraries appropriation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9,212,758.00
Disbursed Library Incentive Grant (LIG) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4,305,918.59
Initial disbursement of the 
Municipal Equalization Grant (MEG) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,648,740.39
Second disbursement of the 
Municipal Equalization Grant (MEG) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $19,074.06
Disbursement of the 
Nonresident Circulation Offset (NRC) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,239,024.96
Total disbursed State Aid to Public Libraries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9,212,758.00
Number of municipalities receiving 
a first FY2001 State Aid to Public Libraries award . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .339
Number of municipalities receiving 
a second FY2001 State Aid to Public Libraries award . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 88

Mission & Goals

The Massachusetts Board of Library Commissioners supports, improves
and promotes library services throughout the Commonwealth. The Board
also strives to provide every resident of the Commonwealth with full and
equal access to library information resources regardless of their geo-
graphic location, social or economic status, age, level of physical or
intellectual ability, or cultural background.

The goals of the Board are to 
� maintain and strengthen the Commonwealth�s free public libraries, 
� to provide statewide and regional programs for the improvement of

library services provided by libraries of all types, 
� to support resource sharing and the utilization of electronic informa-

tion technology by libraries and 
� provide specialized library services to blind and physically handi-

capped residents.

Regional Library Systems & 
Library of Last Recourse

The Board administers a program of regional services that allows
libraries of all types to provide library users with materials and informa-
tion across the Commonwealth. The six regional library systems provide
services to, and support resource sharing to more than 1,700 public, aca-
demic, school and special libraries in Massachusetts. 

Boston Region
The underlying principle of multitype library cooperation is that by
bringing together and sharing the resources and expertise of all different
types of libraries and librarians, libraries enrich the services they can
offer their users. During FY02, the priorities of the Boston Massachusetts
Regional Library System (BMRLS) reflected this fundamental goal.

The BMRLS Advisory Council identified membership development as its
most important priority. Five special, two academic and six school
libraries joined BMRLS during FY02, a 12 percent increase in member-
ship from 112 to 125.

Continuing education was another priority of BMRLS. More than 1,000
staff from BMRLS member libraries attended 77 training sessions.

Tufts University began full use of the Virtual Catalog as well. 

Using federal Library Services and Technology Act (LSTA) and state sup-
plemental funds, two automated networks � CLAMS (Cape Libraries
Automated Materials Sharing, Inc.) and the MetroBoston Library Network -
brought up new, client-server based, automation systems. In the process,
MetroBoston brought together the general (circulating) and research cata-
logs of the Boston Public Library for the first time. Also using LSTA funds,
C/WMars (Central/Western Massachusetts Automated Resource Sharing,
Inc.), whose membership has swelled under the Small Libraries in Net-
works program (see below), split its system into two parts and joined them
together using Innovative Interfaces INN-Reach product.

The Network Connections for Libraries program offsets the cost of
telecommunications hardware for libraries joining an automated network
for the first time, upgrading their network membership or upgrading their
connectivity bandwidth to provide users graphical access to text and
multimedia applications. During FY02, the Massachusetts Board of
Library Commissioners (MBLC) awarded a total of $100,000 to five auto-
mated networks.

The Small Libraries in Networks (SLN) program provides initial startup
support and a partial annual membership offset as some of the smallest
public libraries in the state join an automated network. In FY02, two auto-
mated networks � C/WMARS and MVLC � received grant awards to add
11 new libraries to the SLN program with 6 becoming full network mem-
bers and another 5 having a dedicated Internet connection through a 
network. This brings the total number of program participants to 65.

The Virtual Catalog program provides an offset to the automated resource shar-
ing networks for making their member libraries� materials accessible on the
Massachusetts Library Information Network (MLIN) Web site and for facilitat-
ing materials sharing using electronic request mechanisms. In FY02,
$950,000 was distributed to the nine networks for providing access to 7.5 mil-
lion titles, 29 million holdings and 1.6 million interlibrary loan transactions.

The Telecommunications for Resource Sharing program supports the auto-
mated networks� telecommunications infrastructure. This program offsets
the cost of dedicated library and branch links to network central sites, high-
bandwidth Internet connections shared by network members and dial-up
connections for very small libraries. Due to the mid-year budget cuts, the
total awarded to networks was reduced from $1,000,235 to $900,000.

The MBLC awarded MARC conversion grants to seven automated net-
works and four regions. These grants will allow 62 public, 10 academic,
21 school and 7 special libraries to add high-quality bibliographic title
and/or holding records to online library catalogs on MLIN. 

Web Site
The MBLC Web site, the Massachusetts Library and Information Net-
work, www.mlin.org, served up approximately 3 million page views per
month during FY02. The Special Collections Directory Database was
improved by adding subject and name keyword searches, and new exter-
nal links to Internet collection records, finding aids and digital images.

MassMail
In the spring of 2002, the MBLC offices migrated to the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts MassMail program, bringing the MBLC in line with the
state�s IT plan for all state agencies.
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Staff members from NMRLS, and the contracting libraries, worked on a
number of innovative projects. A digital library exhibit (ECHOES) was
funded with help from the Essex National Heritage Area. The interli-
brary loan centers installed ARIEL to aid document delivery, and the
reference centers at Memorial Hall and Reading Public libraries became
centers for 24/7 Reference. 

A training lab opened in July in the NMRLS office, and NMRLS intro-
duced informal, �brown bag� discussions, a customer service workshop
and experimented with distance education.

Additionally:
� The Executive Board participated in a board development workshop.
� NMRLS awarded MARC conversion and special collection online

description grants to member libraries. 
� Full staffing was reached with the addition of an Assistant Regional

Administrator.
� 16,680 children participated in the Summer Reading Program.
� The Northeast Digital Library Initiative was formed to further the

accomplishments of ECHOES, and NMRLS installed a scanning lab to
achieve the goals of the Initiative.

Southeastern Region 
FY02 marked Southeastern Massachusetts Regional Library System�s
(SEMLS) fifth year of operation with SEMLS membership at 373 mem-
bers, a 89 percent increase over its original membership of 197. 

During FY02, SEMLS began implementing its strategic plan and spent
time focusing on the highest priorities of members � delivery, reference
databases and continuing education. Internally, SEMLS went through
major changes as the Administrative Assistant, Office Manager, Continu-
ing Education Clerk and Assistant Administrator for Technology posi-
tions were all open.

Highlights of FY02 included the appointment of a Reference Task Force
to determine the needs from its reference service. The committee made
recommendations that will become the basis of a request for proposal
that will be issued in FY03. 

SEMLS staff consultants were busy providing in-service training to libraries
on customer service, reference database searching, weeding assistance,
trustee orientations and long-range planning. Consultants also spent time
assisting libraries with advice on director searches, space planning, pro-
gramming, grant writing and resources, and new director orientations.

Continuing education included SEMLS�s first online instruction work-
shop � Library without Walls, and in conjunction with the Massachusetts
Library Association, an advocacy workshop was held. Digital Photogra-
phy, Reader�s Advisory, Enhancing Desktop Security, Web Quest and the
Role of Children�s Librarian as a literacy coach are just some of the 116
workshops that SEMLS offered. 

Although SEMLS had to reduce the number of databases provided, data-
base searches increased 26 percent. During FY02, SEMLS added 21
MassCat libraries to our delivery service that now serves 147 members,
CLAMS, SAILS, OCLN and SEMLS offices. Forty-eight libraries partici-
pated in the Net Lender program and had more than 92,000 net lends
among them.

Western Region
By the end of FY02, membership in the Western Massachusetts Regional
Library System (WMRLS) totaled 305 libraries that included 19 aca-
demic, 103 public, 151 school and 32 special libraries. Some highlights
of FY02 were: 

Delivery � 709,499 items moved through the delivery system, up 68 per-
cent from FY01. 
Interlibrary LLoan � 36,602 requests were handled, with 35,559 filled, for
a 97 percent fill rate. Requests increased 17 percent over FY01�s record
number. 
Regional RReference � Member libraries asked 355 reference questions of
the Springfield City Library, and the library handled 8,606 reference
requests from WMRLS residents. 
Databases � 1,138,777 searches were made. 

Other highlights included:
New HHeadquarters � Land was located in Whately, Massachusetts, to
construct a new building to accommodate WMRLS services, with occu-
pancy expected in the fall of 2003. 
Bookmobile � To cut costs, the collection was narrowed to audio books,
videos, large print, children�s materials and genre fiction. 173,554 items cir-
culated to libraries. It was also decided to close the WMRLS Bookmobile
office at the Berkshire Athenaeum.
Continuing EEducation � An all-time record of 1,466 people attended 109
sessions.

BMRLS also co-sponsored a very special event with the Museum of Fine
Arts in Boston where educators and curators presented a full-day work-
shop to 70 youth services librarians from across the state. The goal of the
day was to help librarians incorporate art into their work with children,
enhance programming and using critical thinking strategies to help chil-
dren look at and understand art. 

A Member Satisfaction Survey rated database access as the most impor-
tant regional service for member libraries of all types, and during FY02,
1,268,461 searches were done by BMRLS members and end users. 

Central Region
During FY02 the Central Massachusetts Regional Library System
(CMRLS) engaged in strategic planning with a new emphasis on facili-
tated collaboration; collection development focusing on students� needs;
plans to hone audiovisual services to the cutting edge, and to work to
reduce CMRLS� transparency to end users. 

Local library staff attended 103 continuing education programs, bene-
fited from 90 on-site library professional consultations and received
three quarters of a million items through delivery to respond to users�
requests. Two special projects were also provided: one, cataloging local
records, making more than 30,000 items available, and another offered
on-site advice by a professional architect for space redesign. Seven
libraries joined MassCat, doubling CMRLS members in the resource
sharing system. For every tax dollar invested in CMRLS, residents bene-
fited from service valued at $3.61.

In contrast to brisk increases in other services, in-person reference serv-
ice declined. Reference to libraries reached an all-time low of 291 ques-
tions, while non-residents of Fitchburg and Worcester asked only 34,500
questions at those libraries. Residents used electronic resources avidly,
however, conducting 814,000 searches of online magazine and newspa-
per articles, a 60 percent increase over FY01.

Building collaborations, CMRLS and the academic consortium Worcester
Area Cooperating Libraries (WACL) began an exploration of how CMRLS
might facilitate WACL�s activities. CMRLS was the leader in establishing
YSLead, a library youth services leadership institute funded with a grant
from the Massachusetts Board of Library Commissioners with Library Ser-
vices and Technology Act federal funds. Finally, CMRLS was a partner in
Community Reading Day, New England�s largest celebration of reading. 

Metrowest Region
At the end of FY02, the Metrowest Massachusetts Regional Library System
(MWRLS) had 344 members, an increase of nine percent over FY01.

More than 1,460 attendees participated in 152 continuing education pro-
grams. Four programs to highlight databases were provided cooperatively
with the Minuteman Library Network. 

An estimated 1,431,170 items were carried in delivery, a 20 percent
increase over FY01, and an additional 2,937 items were mailed to
MWRLS members not on delivery.

In cooperation with the Massachusetts Board of Library Commissioners
and the six Regional Library Systems, InfoTrac Web, Boston Globe and
Electric Library were provided to all MWRLS members. In addition,
MWRLS subscribed to FirstSearch, Dialog News Collection, Student
Resource Center, Junior Reference Collection and World Book Online.
The Boston Public Library provided netLibrary. With these databases,
there was a 65 percent increase in database searches over FY01.

Other services that provided access to information benefiting library users
included reference and Interlibrary Loan (ILL) support through con-
tracted services with the Wellesley Free Library; 58,217 net lends (a 10
percent increase from FY01), the Union List of periodicals with 3,072
searches (a 53 percent increase over FY01), and ongoing development of
MassCat, an online accessible catalog. 

MWRLS staff also provided more than 380 hours of technical assistance
and consulting to members, an increase of more than 50 percent from
the previous year.

Northeast Region
The Northeast Massachusetts Regional Library System (NMRLS) member-
ship totaled 328 libraries at the end of FY02. Delivery to 77 libraries
moved more than 1.3 million items, and the interlibrary centers at Memor-
ial Hall Library in Andover and NOBLE filled 7,882 requests.  Evening
and holiday reference service at the Reading Public Library rose nearly 19
percent, while after-hours service at Lawrence Law Library rose 87 per-
cent. There were close to 131,000 hits to nmrls.org and more than 40,000
to referenceoncall.org. Database searches totaled 1,255,923.
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Summer RReading, AAdvisory SServices aand CCooperative PPurchasing � The
summer reading program, �Star Spangled Summer at your Library,� was
utilized by 102 public libraries and more than 15,000 western Massa-
chusetts residents. WMRLS staff spent 595 hours responding to requests
for guidance from member libraries and spent 161 hours consulting on-
site at libraries.

Library of Last Recourse 
The Library of Last Recourse (LLR) as part of the Boston Public Library
(BPL) provides reference and research services for residents of the Com-
monwealth by developing, maintaining and preserving comprehensive
collections of a research and archival nature. 

These reference and research services represent a variety of services and
materials that include � in addition to the basic book collection of 6
millon volumes � microforms, electronic databases, special collections,
business information services, research publications and other materials
from around the world that are essential to the growing informational
needs of the citizens of the Commonwealth.

Collections supported by the LLR include significant monograph and
serial collections in virtually every significant subject category, and spe-
cial manuscript and archive collections in many of these fields enhance
general research collections. The Massachusetts newspaper collection
encompasses more than 4,500 Massachusetts newspaper titles, and in
FY02 more than 250 electronic database subscriptions were purchased.

FY02 highlights include the implementation of a new integrated library
system. As part of this implementation, more than one million additional
holdings in the research collection are now available online throughout
the Commonwealth. FY02 achievements also included continued retro-
spective conversion and preservation of targeted areas of the collection.
The research library collections supported the online reference and
research services provided by the BPL�s 24/7 reference program and the
BPL Kirstein Business Branch expanded hours and began additional
outreach to the Commonwealth�s business community. Staff offered vari-
ous orientations and trainings on the collections to other libraries and
the public.

Statewide Services to Libraries

Statewide services enable all regional member libraries to transcend
their limitations as standalone institutions.

Regional member libraries are only a toll-free phone call, fax or e-mail
away from mediated reference services through the Statewide Reference &
Referral Center (SRRC) at the Boston Public Library (BPL). In addition to
general reference questions, the BPL implemented 24/7 Reference that
allows library patrons to ask questions and get answers, in real time, on
the Internet. In addition, BPL provides journal article document delivery
to regional member libraries, and administers a cross-state delivery con-
tract on behalf of the Massachusetts Board of Library Commissioners,
guaranteeing 24-hour delivery service between the regions. 

Three statewide specialized reference services are also provided to
regional member libraries. The Consumer Health Reference Center from
Massachusetts General Hospital�s Treadwell Library,
www.mgh.harvard.edu/library/chrcindex.html and the Statewide Legal
Reference Service from the Trial Court Law Libraries,
www.lawlib.state.ma.us/SLRS, address consumer health and legal queries
using toll-free numbers, fax and e-mail. MassBedrock from the Dubois
Library, University of Massachusetts-Amherst, www.MassBedrock.org, is
a business Web site for library users with global or Massachusetts busi-
ness and economic interests. 

Consumer and scholarly fulltext periodicals, newspapers and electronic
books in all subjects are available via the Web from any home, office,
classroom or library computer with Internet access and a Massachusetts
public library card. Statewide licensed databases available are: Contem-
porary Authors, Contemporary Literary Criticism Select, Expanded Acad-
emic Index ASAP, Health Reference Center Academic, General Busi-
nessFile ASAP, General Reference Center, OneFile and PROMT from
The Gale Group; The Boston Globe (from 1980) from The Library Corpo-
ration; Archives USA from Proquest, and netLibrary (e-books funded by
BPL as the SRRC). 

Due to budget cuts, a Statewide Interlibrary Loan Net Lender Offset Pro-
gram that encourages regional member libraries to share their collections
with regional member libraries outside their region in exchange for a
financial offset, was reduced by 47 percent from FY01. Sixty-five public,
academic and special libraries qualified for these offsets. 

Public Library Construction 

In Fiscal Year 2002 the first joint public library in Massachusetts, the
Hamilton-Wenham Public Library, opened to serve the two towns from a
new shingle-style building. In Lowell, the Pollard Memorial Library com-
pleted renovation of a nineteenth-century stone building that included
the utilization of all floors, demolition of a multistory bookstack and the
creation of a meeting room. The Worcester Public Library welcomed the
public back to a greatly expanded, fully-accessible, building that
includes a new children�s room and flexible meeting space. Dedications
were also held for major expansions in Somerset and Methuen, while the
Forbes Library in Northampton completed the final phase of renovations
that had lasted more than a decade. 

The Massachusetts Library Trustees Association sponsored a bus tour of
new library buildings in September of 2001. With MBLC staff as guides,
about 35 trustees, friends and library directors met at the Millbury Pub-
lic Library, and then proceeded to tour the Oxford Free Public Library,
Jacob Edwards Library in Southbridge and finally the Worcester Free
Public Library.

Following Public Hearings, regulations that become final in January
2002 for the Massachusetts Public Library Construction Program (605
CMR 6.10), were amended by a vote of the Massachusetts Board of
Library Commissioners (MBLC) to provide for an accelerated payment
schedule for grant awards. 

Also in FY02, the Russell Memorial Library of Acushnet was unable to
accept its construction grant award. Accordingly, the MBLC made an
award of $1,529,552 to the first library on its 2001-2002 Waiting List,
the Paul Pratt Memorial Library of Cohasset. 

Planning and Design Awards were voted in May 2002 by the MBLC to
libraries in Dalton, Dighton, East Brookfield, Edgartown, Westhampton
and Wilbraham. These matching awards of up to $20,000, are given to
assist public libraries in hiring consultants and architects to plan a new
or expanded facility.

As a consequence of the 2001 Grant Round for construction funding, 10
of the 58 applicant libraries were invited to submit modified applica-
tions, with six choosing to do so. After a second review by outside
reviewers and architects, the MBLC voted in March 2002 to add all six
to the Waiting List. At the close of the FY02, 41 libraries were on the
Waiting List that represented a potential amount of $79,893,770 in state
funds for Public Library Construction.

Significant library addition/renovations in Brockton, Chilmark, Hanover,
Lexington and Williamsburg were ongoing, as were extensive renovations
and upgrades to historic buildings in Brookline, Fall River, Lenox and
Springfield. Construction had begun on a new two-story library in East
Longmeadow and new library buildings in Leverett and Wellesley. In
anticipation of funding for the Waiting List, a bill was pending in the
State Legislature at the end of FY02 that would provide a further $75
million in bond funding for the Waiting List.

Library Services for the Blind

Braille and Talking Book Library
The activities at the Braille and Talking Book Library (BTBL) at the
Perkins School for the Blind in Watertown focused in FY02 on expanding
outreach efforts to potentially eligible library users, streamlining opera-
tional processes and continuing to increase the number of recorded and
braille titles in the collection. The BTBL underwent a leadership change
with the retirement of Patricia Kirk, Library Director from 1981 to 2001.
Kim Charlson, Assistant Director since 1985, was named Director in
December 2001. 

Outreach activities included dissemination of a packet of information
targeted to special education personnel about library services for stu-
dents with disabilities. The packet was sent to all 2,000 public and pri-
vate K-12 schools in the Commonwealth.

With support from the Library of Congress, the BTBL participated in the
Take a Talking Book Outreach Campaign for Senior Adults, and distrib-
uted public service announcements to 75 radio stations, 25 to television
stations and more than 300 press kits to newspapers about the service. 

The BTBL and Perkins also hosted a very successful event featuring three
best-selling mystery writers: Robert B. Parker, Michael Palmer and
Barbara Neely. 
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BTBL staff worked with a number of public libraries to enhance their
services to people with disabilities. Libraries were assisted with Web
access and design issues, staff training, technical assistance on adaptive
technology, accessible signage and braille production of library
brochures. Staff also mailed 478,435 talking books and 6,615 braille
books to 16,955 borrowers (a 2 percent increase from FY2001) and dis-
tributed 6,445 playback machines. There were 14,107 title searches
with 12,355 titles (88 percent) available in an accessible format and
1,752 (12 percent) not available from any source. 

Talking Book Library
Talking Book Library operations were relocated during September 2001
to the site of the new Worcester Public Library with a grand opening 
celebration on November 18, 2001. In addition to an enlarged public
service area equipped with adapted computers and accessible furniture,
hours were expanded to provide evening service.

Moreover, the Talking Book Library, in collaboration with the Library of
Congress National Library Service for Blind and Physically Handi-
capped, began a six-month, statewide, multimedia campaign, �Take a
Talking Book.� The campaign, aimed at reaching seniors and their fami-
lies, kicked off in December 2001 with a program featuring noted audio-
book narrator, George Guidall. Press kits in English and Spanish, pro-
moting TBL services for seniors, who are unable to use regular print,
were sent to 21 area newspapers, 16 radio and 6 television stations, as
well as media packets to 73 public libraries and 75 Councils on Aging in
central Massachusetts.

The TBL�s new Large Print books-by-mail component was inaugurated in
October 2001. Service was further promoted through expanded outreach
activities, including presentations at health fairs, programs for health
care providers and service agencies, visits to regional Senior Centers,
assisted living facilities, nursing homes, libraries and schools.

TBL staff also sent 62,661 talking books to 2,453 customers (a 14.3 per-
cent increase from FY01), created an information packet about the new
Large Print books by mail program and developed a Talking Book
Library service information packet that was sent to 175 Special Educa-
tion teachers in Worcester county.

Public Library Advisory 

Trustee Activities 
The public library advisory unit of the Massachusetts Board of Library
Commissioners (MBLC) and the Massachusetts Library Trustees Associa-
tion jointly co-sponsored two Trustee Symposiums during FY02 with an
average attendance of 100 at each one. These trustee symposiums pro-
vide helpful information to trustees on a variety of topics and issues that
are important to being an effective board member.  Topics included an
update on the Children�s Internet Protection Act (CIPA), Understanding
the Basics of State Aid to Public Libraries and What You Need to Know
as a Library Trustee about the Conflict of Interest Law. In addition, a
panel of library trustees discussed the power of a library trustee within
municipal government, an attorney discussed the legal powers of the
Massachusetts library trustee with respect to Chapter 78 of the Massa-
chusetts General Laws and a fundraising consultant reviewed the basic
techniques for soliciting financial support from a community.

Several Trustee Orientations were held throughout the Commonwealth in
conjunction with the regional library systems during the months of Octo-
ber and November 2001 as an opportunity for library trustees to meet
each other. The purpose of the Trustee Orientation is to provide informa-
tion on the services provided by the MBLC and the Regional Library
Systems. A representative of the Massachusetts Library Trustee Associa-
tion (MLTA) attended each orientation to highlight the role of the
statewide trustee association and the value of attending the annual con-
ference of MLTA/MFOL.

As a result of the state budget crisis the state funded position of
Trustee/Friends liaison remains vacant. The head of the Public Library
Advisory Unit assumed the duties of the Trustee Liaison and the refer-
ence librarian was permanently assigned the duties of Friends Liaison.

Other Public Library Advisory Activities
The Public Library Advisory Unit coordinated the MBLC exhibit booth at
the Massachusetts Municipal Association Trade Show in January 2002 in
Boston. Also, during February and March 2002, informational materials
were distributed at a series of 14 Legislative Breakfasts held in various
locations around the state. In April 2002 the MBLC staffed an exhibit
table at a �career day� sponsored by the Simmons College Graduate
School of Library and Information Science. 

In December 2001, a very successful fundraising workshop was con-
ducted at the Framingham Public Library. Led by fundraising consultant

Rick Blain, the workshop explored through role playing what motivates
people to give and how to effectively solicit support. Sixty individuals
from all over the state attended the program.

Friends Activities
In addition to attending the monthly meetings of the MFOL Executive
Board and assisting in the development of programs for the MLTA/MFOL
Joint Conference, MBLC staff supported the preparation of the annual
directory of Massachusetts Friends of Libraries. Also, the development of
a database of Friends fundraising activities in Massachusetts was begun,
as well as updating the survey form distributed annually to Friends
organizations in Massachusetts.

Library Reference & Research Services

Library services continued at an active pace during FY02 with a 25 per-
cent increase in circulation. The number of reference questions and
interlibrary loan requests continued at a level similar to that of previous
years. Also, subscriptions to legislative databases proved to be very valu-
able to the Massachusetts Board of Library Commissioners (MBLC) to
quickly track legislative and budgetary matters that directly impacted
Massachusetts libraries and the MBLC.

One of the challenges facing the Professional Library this year was work-
ing within its� own budget. The increasing cost of reference materials, peri-
odical subscriptions and online services required monitoring expenditures
closely. Since many types of information resources are needed to provide
library services today, our aim, as always, is to provide a variety of
resources that will best serve the needs of MBLC staff and clientele.

Certification of Library Personnel

In order to ensure that communities have qualified library personnel, the
Massachusetts Board of Library Commissioners grants Certificates of
Librarianship to applicants based on work experience or education level
as set forth in statute and regulation. Certification is required of public
library directors for participation in the State Aid to Public Libraries
program.

Certification fees have been increasing during the last three years to
more closely align certification fees with the actual cost of administering
the program. Fees for professional and subprofessional certificates for
FY03 will be $30 and fees for replacement certificates $18.

FY 2002 Librarian Certification Revenue
FY02 FFees:

Professional Certification $24.00
Subprofessional Certification $24.00
Replacement Certification $ 12.00

Professional CCertificates
Certificates Issued 32
11@$18.00each= $198.00
21@$24.00each= $504.00

Subprofessional CCertificates
Certificates Issued 21
9@$18.00each= $162.00
12@$24.00each= $288.00

Replacement CCertificates
Issued 1
1@$6.00each= $6.00

Total ccertificates iissued 54
Total ffees ccollected $1,158.00

Data Analysis & Coordination

In FY02 data was collected using surveys developed by the staff of the
Massachusetts Board of Library Commissioners (MBLC) that resulted in
the production of 14 printed data reports covering public, school, aca-
demic and special libraries. In addition, these reports were put into PDF
format and, along with the raw data, mounted on the agency�s Web site,
www.mlin.org, for librarians and others to download and analyze.

Since the 1890�s, MBLC staff have collected and published public
library data. Originally the statistics were included in the agency�s
annual reports. Eventually the reports were published separately. The
Annual Report Information Survey (ARIS) and the Financial Report 
(part of the State Aid to Public Libraries application), are the instru-
ments used to collect data from public libraries. 
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Continuing Education & Training

Staff of the Massachusetts Board of Library Commissioners (MBLC)
each year conduct a number of workshops and trainings to provide a
wide range of continuing and training programs for library staff, trustees
and friends of library organizations. 

Construction
Several workshops for applicants and recipients of construction and plan-
ning and design grants were conducted in FY02. Among them was a work-
shop held in July 2001 for the 10 municipalities awarded construction
grants in June 2001. Following the announcement of a Planning and
Design Grant Round, workshops were held in October and November
2001 for librarians and trustees interested in applying. These were fol-
lowed up by a workshop for the recipients of these grants in May of 2002.

Data Analysis
In June 2001 six Annual Report Information Survey (ARIS) Workshops
were held throughout the state with more than 100 people attending
including library directors, staff, trustees and MBLC staff. The Head of
State Aid and Data Coordination and the Planning and Research Specialist
reviewed the ARIS forms and responded to questions and concerns about
public library data collection.  In addition, another workshop was held for
the 40 libraries pretesting the software for public library data collection
over the Internet. The implementation of this software will take several
years as the MBLC moves from paper surveys to electronic surveys.

Futures Institute
For two days in June 2002, 150 attendees to the Futures Institute at
Worcester Polytechnic Institute sat spellbound as they listened and
talked about how both the near and distant future would affect not only
library services, but their lives as well.

While the Institute was not designed to provide all the answers or course
of action for the future, the many excellent speakers offered attendees
the opportunity to hear about cutting edge libraries, technology and
ideas for the future. Societal trends, economic, environmental, social and
demographic issues, science and technology and the experience econ-
omy, were just a few of the many topics covered during the course of the
two-day Institute.

Library Services & Technology Act
In January and February, staff of the MBLC Library Development unit
conducted 11 workshops throughout the state for libraries applying for
federal Library Services and Technology Act Special Projects Grants for
the FY03 year. Two workshops, with a total of 90 attendees, were held for
the mini-grant programs in early childhood, customer service, serving
people with disabilities, school library incentives, discovery kits,
community languages and family literacy. Workshops for the targeted
programs in information literacy, management of special collections,
public libraries and the Internet, homework Web sites and the �Open�
category were attended by an additional 50 people.

Library Technology
Fifty workshops, requested by the Regional Library Systems, were con-
ducted in FY02 reaching approximately 700 librarians. In addition to
Microsoft Access, Word, Excel, PowerPoint, File Management and Trou-
bleshooting Computers, two new sessions were added � Technology
Training A-Z and Digital Photography.

Much of the year was also spent on preparation and implementation of
the Agency to the Commonwealth�s MassMail program. About three
weeks of training was received for administration of Windows 2000 net-
works, as well as training to the MBLC staff on Outlook and Windows
2000 Professional Workstation. 

Preservation
During FY02 19 workshops on Basic Repair, Care and Handling of
Library & Archival Materials, Disaster Preparedness, Grant Writing,
Library & Archival Security and Local History were held throughout the
Commonwealth with more than 250 librarians attending.

State Aid
In September 2001, six State Aid Workshops were held throughout the
state to clarify the FY02 State Aid forms. The Head of State Aid and

Library Services & Technology Act 
Federal Program

The federal government, under the Library Services and Technology Act
(LSTA), annually appropriates funds to the Massachusetts Board of
Library Commissioners to help implement the goals and objectives of the
Massachusetts Long-Range Plan. The Institute of Museum and Library
Services (IMLS) is the federal agency that distributes and administers
the LSTA funds. The priorities of the LSTA federal programs are to
improve electronic linkages for libraries and to target services to persons
having difficulty using libraries. In FY02, the MBLC evaluated the
results of its 1998-2002 long-range plan and wrote a new Long-Range
Plan for 2003-2007.

The role of the MBLC in the LSTA program, as articulated in the Long-
Range Plan, is to satisfy the requirements set forth in the federal grant
program while meeting the needs of libraries in Massachusetts. To ensure
that there is representative input from all types of libraries in Massachu-
setts, the LSTA program is reviewed by the State Advisory Council on
Libraries (SACL). SACL is made up of 16 members, both library users
and librarians, from public, academic, school, institutional and special
libraries, as well as libraries serving persons with disabilities.

In FY02 the Board made 96 awards for a total of $2,435,480. The board
announced competitive grant program awards in the following categories:

Program Awards Total Amount
Preservation Survey 4 $4,000
Business and Career Services 6 $117,025
Customer Service 11 $76,280
Discovery Kits 16 $107,628
Early Childhood 5 $50,000
School Library Incentive 10 $50,000
Serving People with Disabilities 7 $140,000
Information Literacy 7 $123,596
Homework Zone 4 $124,794
Management of Special Collections 8 $98,272
Network System Upgrades 3 $1,192,220
Open Program 14 $351,665

Following are some exemplary projects:

� Minuteman LLibrary NNetwork: OOpen PProject - LLibrary DDocumentation
for NNon-EEnglish SSpeaking PPopulation
The Minuteman Library Network took a proactive approach to increase
awareness of materials and services to non-English speaking users
served by its 69 community libraries. This project developed
brochures and documentation in four languages: Chinese, Portuguese,
Spanish and Russian. 

� Douglas EElementary SSchool LLibrary: DDiscovery KKits
In producing the kits, the library worked on the development of
Research Benchmarks, outlining what library research and technology
skills children should be able to accomplish at each grade level. 

� Jones LLibrary: IInformation LLiteracy
The library taught a series of hands-on Information Literacy classes to
adults in the community, including seniors. Each series covered the
catalog, Internet, search tools and library databases. 

� Palmer HHigh SSchool LLibrary MMedia CCenter: BBusiness aand CCareer SServices 
Contacts were made with businesses to provide career/business educa-
tion services to teachers and students. A number of students were

Data Coordination and the State Aid Specialist answered relevant ques-
tions and discussed current developments in the State Aid Program. Sev-
enty attendees included library directors, staff, trustees and MBLC staff.
In June 2002, eight workshops were held to work with librarians supply-
ing data both in paper (ARIS) and electronically (Bibliostat Collect). 

Statewide Services
Orientations to the statewide databases and consumer health information
workshops were held throughout the state, providing opportunities for
library staff to become knowledgeable and stay up-to-date on these valu-
able statewide programs. In FY02 there were eight Infotrac and four con-
sumer health workshops. In addition, three specialized reference centers:
consumer health, business and legal, continually add information and
links to valuable resources on their Web sites, while consumer health
and business publish quarterly and monthly newsletters. 

Trustees
A variety of workshops, symposium and orientations for public library
trustees were conducted during FY02 by the MBLC Public Library 
Advisory Unit. Among them were two Trustees Symposiums, several
trustee orientations and a Fundraising Workshop.

During FY02 the MBLC staff continued to issue data reports on demand
for both the public library community and others interested in Massa-
chusetts public libraries. The bi-monthly print newsletter, Public Library
Facts, available in electronic format on MLIN, covered topics outside of
the annual data reports such as Use of State Aid, Collective Bargaining,
How Massachusetts Ranks and early release of operating income and
expenditure summary statistics.
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Preservation

The Preservation Program�s goal is to assist librarians in extending the
lives of library and archival materials. This year the emphasis was on
preservation education, the Environmental Monitoring Program, the
Emergency Assistance Program and preservation grants.

Preservation education included a number of workshops presented by
staff of the Massachusetts Board of Library Commissioners (MBLC) in
disaster preparedness and recovery, basic repair of library and archival
materials, library and archival security, local history collections, and the
care and handling of library and archival materials.

The Environmental Monitoring Program continues to generate interest. Tem-
perature and relative humidity (RH) digital recording dataloggers were
installed in 32 public, academic, special and school libraries during FY02.
A number of institutions have been able to use the reports and recommen-
dations to implement changes in their current institution or incorporate the
recommendations into their building renovation or construction program.

In the Emergency Assistance Program, notifications were sent to libraries via
e-mail about impending weather concerns such as heavy rains, hurricanes and
heavy snowfalls. There were three incidents involving mold and broken pipes,
and assistance was given that mitigated the impact of these emergencies.

The MBLC continued to make grant funds available for preservation
through the Library Services and Technology Act. Of particular interest
were three grant projects. The grant to the Berkshire Athenaeum in Pitts-
field was used to conserve a number of significant photographs docu-
menting Pittsfield and the surrounding area. At the Haverhill Public
Library funds were used to conserve a number of important, large-scale
maps of the Haverhill area, as well as an important atlas. The digitiza-
tion grant for the Boston Public Library was used to work with several
other Boston organizations to create a collection documenting Boston�s
�sports temples� that can be viewed at http://projects.bpl.org/dbtw-
wpd/textbase/sports_temples/exhibit/.

Finally, MBLC staff provided advice on preservation and archival issues
that enabled library staff to address specific issues.

Library Based Literacy

Across the Commonwealth, 32 basic literacy and English for Speakers of
Other Language (ESOL) library-based programs, sponsored by the Mass-
achusetts Board of Library Commissioners through federal grant funds,
were serving adults.

During FY02 there were two new initiatives to provide conversational English
to second language speakers in the communities of Westfield and Ipswich.

Five libraries, with active literacy programs, were engaged during FY02
in an innovative approach to working with adult learners diagnosed with
dyslexia. Using the Wilson Reading System, a successful Massachusetts-
based training curriculum used extensively nationwide in grades K-12,
literacy program staff from libraries in Cambridge, Haverhill, Oak Bluffs,
North Adams and Quincy have spent the past year learning to teach the
multisensory curriculum.

Each library received a grant under the Library Services and Technology
Act (LSTA) as part of a two-year initiative. Within the first year, literacy
coordinators received training in how to supervise volunteers using the
Wilson instructional system. 

Now entering its second year, staff coordinators are beginning to train
volunteer tutors in the Wilson training methodology. Although among the

involved in job shadowing opportunities. In partnership with the local
Rotary Club, the project created a career center within the library.

� Framingham PPublic LLibrary: OOpen PProject - LLook HHere FFirst
This project was a concerted effort to attract community people who
tended not to look to the library for the practical information they
needed. Outside presenters held programs and practical Internet work-
shops that helped users address their needs.

� Morrill MMemorial LLibrary, NNorwood: SServing PPeople wwith DDisabilities
The library acquired assistive technology, hosted a series of events and
teamed up with the Concord Free Public library to coordinate a round-
table discussion on serving people with disabilities for librarians in
the Metrowest Regional System.

general population it is estimated that approximately 15 percent have
dyslexia, the percentage is much higher for adults who have never
learned to read well. It is estimated that as many as 65 percent of adults
who are reading below a fourth grade level may have some form of undi-
agnosed learning disability. Library-based literacy programs frequently
serve those who are hardest to reach and hardest to retain. The Wilson
Reading system training includes site visits by Wilson staff to the library
and includes an online component that provides support in implementing
the special curriculum. Use of the Wilson Reading system as an
approach with volunteer reading programs holds great promise for other
libraries seeking additional tools to improve the literacy level of adult
learners in their communities.

Communications & Public Relations

During FY2002 the Board continued its public awareness campaign
highlighting the theme �Your Local Library Has Something For Everyone.�

A successful Library Poster Contest, Read Into It!, ran from February 25
through March 22, 2002, and was open to students in grades 7 through
12. This initiative served as an opportunity for the Massachusetts Board
of Library Commissioners to reach teens, their parents and libraries
across the Commonwealth. Following an Award Ceremony for the win-
ning 18 posters at the State House on April 26, 2002, the statewide win-
ning poster, was featured on billboards across the state for approximately
one month. These billboards were in Auburn, Bridgewater, Dedham,
Fitchburg, Hyde Park, Lowell, Lynn, Natick, Springfield, Wareham and
Worcester. Also, the other five regional 1st place winners of the contest
had their posters featured in newspaper advertisements the week of May
13th & 20th in The Berkshire Eagle, Boston Metro, Cape Cod Journal,
Cape Cod Times, Harwich Oracle, Hyde Park Bulletin, Hyde Park Tri-
bune, Lynn Daily Item, Lynnfield Villager, Pittsfield Gazette, West Rox-
bury Bulletin and the Worcester Telegram & Gazette.

In addition to the print campaign, a media advertising campaign ran in
May and June. This media buy consisted of television advertising with
The Boston Interconnect (formerly AT&T Broadband Cable Network)
that ran from May 20 through June 17, 2002, and reached approximately
80 percent of the state and 2 million households.

Increased attention in working with the media was also a focus during
FY2002, with more than 20 news releases issued to both daily and
weekly newspapers throughout the Commonwealth, as well as many
inquiries from the press on other library issues.

July 1, 2001 to June 30, 2002

State Appropriations for Board Administration $ 1,225,614
State Aid for Regional Library Systems and Library of Last Recourse 17,623,954
State Aid to Public Libraries 9,212,758
Talking Book Library (Worcester Public Library) 318,777
Talking Book Library (Perkins School for the Blind) 1,628,550
Library telecommunications and resource sharing 3,813,470

State funds total $33,823,123

Library construction (1999, supplemental) 14,691,071
Library construction (2000, supplemental) 4,192,179
Network technology (1999, supplemental) 1,585,845

Capital funds total $20,469,059

Federal funds allotment for LSTA 3,247,678

Federal funds total $3,247,678

Financial Statement for 
State Fiscal Year 2002$
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Agency Staff

Management Team
Keith Michael Fiels Director
Dianne L. Carty Head, State Aid & Data Coordination
Barbara Glazerman Head, Operations & Budget
Maureen J. Killoran Head, Public Library Advisory & Government Liaison
Robert C. Maier Deputy Director & Head, Library Development

Professional Staff
Deshala Dixon to 8/01 State Aid Specialist
Brian Donoghue Reference and Research Librarian
Ann Downey EDP Systems Analyst
David L. Gray Director, Communications & Public Information
Marlene S. Heroux Reference Information Systems Specialist
Patience K. Jackson Library Building Consultant
Louise A. Kanus to 3/02 Continuing Education Specialist
Christopher Kennedy Contracts Specialist
Paul J. Kissman Library Information Systems Specialist
Anne M. Larsen Associate Library Building Consultant
Mary A. Litterst Planning and Research Specialist
Anne Meringolo from 10/01 State Aid Specialist
William Morton Assistant to the Director
Shelley Quezada Consultant to the Underserved
Angela Reddin to 8/01 Grants Manager
Richard Taplin Technology Training Specialist
Gregor Trinkaus-Randall Preservation Specialist
Beth Wade from 11/01 Grants Manager
Elizabeth Wolfe to 11/01 Public Library/Trustee Liaison
Viju Vaidya Supervisor, Accounting and Payroll

Support Staff
Myles Brown Supervisor, Delivery and Copy Service 
Amy Clayton Receptionist
Terry D�Angelo Administrative Assistant, Business Office
Rachel Devin Administrative Assistant, Library Development
Marjorie Hamel Administrative Assistant, Business Office
Ann Marie Meile to 12/01 Administrative Assistant, Library Development
Uechi Ng Administrative Assistant, State Aid
Monica Vega Administrative Assistant, Business Office
Sean Walley from 8/01 Print & Operations Specialist � DTP
Sharon Zitser Administrative Assistant, Public Advisory

Committees

Preservation Advisory
Lorna Condon, 2001-2003 Society for the Preservation of New England

Antiquities, Boston
Mark Contois, 2002-2003 Palmer Public Library
Gerald Davis, 2002-2005 Springfield College
Ellen Dolan, 2002-2005 Beaman Memorial Library, West Boylston
Bessie Hahn, 2001-2004 Brandeis University, Waltham
Hilding Hedberg, 2000-2002 Richards Memorial Library, North Attleboro
James Hogan, 2000-2003 College of the Holy Cross, Worcester
Joan Krizack, 2001-2004 Northeastern University, Boston
Mary Frances O�Brien, 2001-2003 Boston Public Library
Theresa Rini Percy, 2001-2004 Monson Free Library & Reading Room Association
Dr. Kristen A. Petersen, 2001-2004 Bay State Historical League, Waltham
Paige Roberts, 2001-2004 Beverly Historical Society
Ann Russell, 2002-2005 Northeast Document Conservation Center, Andover
Stuart Walker, 2000-2001 Boston Public Library
John Warner, 1999-2002 Massachusetts Archives, Boston
Nanci Young, 2001-2005 Smith College, Amherst

State Advisory Council on Libraries
Madeline Amorosi, 1997-2003 Public Libraries, Boston Public Library, 

Allston Branch
Peter Blatchford, 2000-2002 Users, Carver
Mary Braney, 2000-2003 School Libraries, Knox Trail Regional Jr. High,

Spencer
Joe Dionne, 2000-2002 Public Libraries, Haverhill Public Library
Kathryn Erat, 2000-2003 Users, Cambridge
Janice Finkelstein, 2002-2004 Users, East Longmeadow
James Izatt, 1996-2002 Libraries Serving Handicapped, Talking Book

Library/Worcester 
Leslie Jacobs, 1996-2002 Special Libraries, Outsell, Inc., Wakefield
Marie Kascus, 2000-2002 Academic Libraries, Newbury College Library,

Boston
Mary Kronholm, 1998-2004 Users, Blanchford 
Ann Montgomery Smith, 2002-2004 Academic Libraries, UMass-Dartmouth
Shirley Raynard, 1998-2004 Users, Middleton
Owen Smith Shuman, 2002-2004 Public Libraries, Groton Public Library
James Sutton, 1999-2005 Public Libraries, Memorial Hall Library, Andover
Mary (Chris) Swerling, 1997-2002 School Libraries, Mason-Rice Elementary, Newton

Steering Committee of the Library Services & Technology Act,
Long-Range Plan, 2003-2007
Edward Bertorelli Commissioner, Milford
Peter Blatchford Library User, Carver
Deirdre Brennan Boston Massachusetts Regional Library System
Carol Caro Minuteman Library Network, Natick
Javier Crespo Lamar Soutter Library, UMass Medical School, Worcester
Sharon Latka Davis Library User, Worcester
Ellen Dolan Beaman Memorial Public Library, West Boylston
Kathryn Erat Library User, Cambridge
Molly Fogarty Springfield Library & Museums Association
Donna Guerin Palmer High School Library
Joseph Hopkins Commissioner, Amherst
Leslie Jacobs Outsell, Inc., Wakefield
Marie Kascas Newbury College Library, Boston
Susan Pizzolato Wareham Free Library
Timothy Reed Weston Public Schools
Sondra Vandermark Metrowest Massachusetts Regional Library System, Waltham

Reference Advisory Committee
Barbara Andrews Metrowest Massachusetts Regional Library System, Waltham
Susan Babb Northeast Massachusetts Regional Library System, Danvers
Sally Beecher Boston Public Library
Linda Beeler Thomas Crane Public Library, Quincy
Kerry Cronin Boston Massachusetts Regional Library System
Margaret Cardello Central Massachusetts Regional Library System, Shrewsbury
John Clark Springfield City Library
Karen Demers Wilbraham Public Library
Katherine Dibble Boston Public Library
Mary Durda Wellesley Free Public Library
Jill Erickson Falmouth Public Library
Kathy French Fitchburg Public Library
Susan Godlewski Boston Public Library
Martine Hargreaves New Bedford Public Library
Marlene Heroux Massachusetts Board of Library Commissioners, Boston
Chris Kardokas Worcester Free Public Library
Dorothy Keller Boston Public Library
Mary King Western Massachusetts Regional Library System, Hatfield
Jeffrey Klapes Lucius Beebe Memorial Library, Wakefield
Mary O�Connell Bridgewater Public Library
Eleanor Sathan Memorial Hall Library, Andover
Cynthia Svoboda Bridgewater State College Library
Christine Turner W.E.B. DuBois Library, UMass-Amherst
Paula Wallace Southeastern Massachusetts Regional Library System, Lakeville
Marnie Warner Massachusetts Trial Court Law Libraries, Boston
Julia Whelan Treadwell Library, Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston

Reference Standards Committee
Emily Bader Springfield Library & Museums Association
Deirdre Brennan Boston Massachusetts Regional Library System
Louise Brown Wayland Free Public Library
Dianne Carty Massachusetts Board of Library Commissioners, Boston
Karen Demers Wilbraham Public Library
Dan Finneran Northborough Public Library
Joseph Hopkins Commissioner, Amherst
Robert Maier Massachusetts Board of Library Commissioners, Boston
Anne McLaughlin Thomas Crane Public Library, Quincy
Gregory Pronevitz Northeast Massachusetts Regional Library System, Danvers
Cynthia Roach Southeastern Massachusetts Regional Library System, Lakeville
James Sutton Memorial Hall Library, Andover
Sondra Vandermark Metrowest Massachusetts Regional Library System, Waltham

Director Search Committee
John Arnold Commissioner, Westboro
Kim Charlson Talking Book Library at the 

Perkins School for the Blind, Watertown
Connie Clancy Massachusetts Friends of Libraries, South Hadley
Debby Conrad SAILS, Middleboro
Em Claire Knowles Commissioner, Malden
Roth Kowal Library of Last Recourse, Boston
Mary Kronholm Massachusetts Library Trustee Association, Blandford
Anne Larsen Massachusetts Board of Library Commissioners, Boston
Krista McLeod Massachusetts Library Association, Methuen
Cynthia Roach Southeastern Massachusetts Regional Library System, Lakeville
James Sutton Memorial Hall Library, Andover

Commissioners

Edward L. Bertorelli, 2000-2005 Milford
Chairman

Joseph S. Hopkins, 1998-2003 Amherst
Vice Chairman

John E. Henderson, 2002-2007 Brockton
Secretary

John Arnold, 1999-2004 Westboro
Deborah Hill Bornheimer, 1998-2003 Duxbury
Walter Cameron, 1998-2003 Palmer
Robert Hall, 1996-2001 Needham
Em Claire Knowles, 2001-2006 Medford
Elia Marnik, 1999-2004 Reading
Robert Mooney, 1998-2003 Nantucket


